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Bruno Petzold (1873-1949)

Born in 1873 at Breslauin Silesia 

(today’s Poland).

Studied economics, history, philosophy, 

religion and art at the University of 

Leipzig, political economy at the 

University of Berlin Kaiser Wilhelm.

Worked as a journalist in Parisand 

London 1902 -1907, became an editor 

of the newspaper 

TageblattfürNordchina in Tianjin, 

China in 1908.

The family moved to Tokyo in 1909.

His wife, HankaSchjelderup, a Norwegian pianist and singer, was offered a 

job as professor of music at the Academy of Music in Tokyo, and Petzold 

was able to arrange a jobas aTokyo correspondent for the newspaper  

"KölnischeZeitung“.



Bruno Petzold (1873-1949) in Japan

Taught German and Latin at Dai-

ichiKōōōōtōōōōgakkōōōō 1917-43.

Took interest in Buddhism around 

1917, studied under ShimajiDaitōōōō, 
HanayamaShinshōōōō.
Received the title of sōōōōzuas Tokushōōōō
徳勝徳勝徳勝徳勝, the Tendaisect in 1923; raised 

to daisōōōōzu in 1928; named Sōōōōjōōōōin 

1948. 
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Petzold Collection at the Harvard-Yenching Library

The library acquired some 

6,500 volumes of Japanese 

language books  and 

manuscripts, and some 450 

scrolls in May 1951.

Books: primarily Edo hanpon 

on Buddhism (2,900 vls.). 

Manuscripts (370 vls.), some 

dated Muromachi.

Scrolls: mostly unsigned wood 

block prints, some hand-

colored. 天台僧正徳勝天台僧正徳勝天台僧正徳勝天台僧正徳勝ペツォールドペツォールドペツォールドペツォールド蔵書印蔵書印蔵書印蔵書印

Scrolls are anything but “aesthetic excellence, famous artists, 

antiquity, rarity” Prof. John Rosenfield.



Petzold scrolls digitization project

• Pre-History: Rehousing by the Paper conservator in the 

Fall 2000, Scroll viewings in April 2001.

• Surveys by Prof. Tesshin Michimoto in 2006, Prof. Nakao 

Akira 2007, Prof. AnnakaNaofumi and his team in  2008-

2010. Mrs. Fumiko Cranston’s on-going survey.

• Catalog publication by Nichirenshu (Prof. Annnaka) in 

2011. 

• The digitization Proposal submitted in July 2010, 

approved in the fall 2010, funded by Yenching library 

and the central administration. The project started in 

March 2011, expected to complete in September 2012. 

This is a collaboration of scholars, conservators, 

cataloger, administrator, photographer, and librarian.



Weissman Preservation Centermanages 

programs and projects dedicated to assessing, preserving, and 

making accessible the holdings in all formats of the Harvard 

Library



Petzold Scroll   

Collection

Weissman Preservation Center 

conservators were invited to 

assess the condition of 504 

scrolls in, which began in 2000. 



Scroll 

SurveyForm

Data gathered

• Size

• Style

• Material

• Mounting

• Condition

• Treatment 

Recommend

ations



Media Problems

Loose flakes or powdery 

pigments are reattached 

or consolidated using  

Funori, paste, gelatin and 

rabbit skin glue.



Reducing Sharp Creases 

Sharp creases are reduced when two 

layered support strips of Japanese Uso 

Mino paper are adhered to the verso of 

the scroll.

verso



Treatment of scroll creases and pigment consolidation

before   after



Scroll Storage

Roller bar diameter can be 

increased with a futomaki that 

is removable and archival.  By 

increasing the roller diameter, 

the reinforced creases across 

the scroll width will remain 

flatter with less stress on the 

paint layers and substrate.



The scrolls are wrapped in acid free tissue paper and stored in 

adjustable group storage boxes with rigid foam tracks and Jiku 

supports. They can be altered after cataloging  and treatment to

rearrange scrolls and still give custom supports to each scroll.



Digital scanning process

By Imaging Services 

at Widener Library





The photographer is using 

Betterlight large format scanning 

camera and a custom-built copy 

stand.



Most of scrolls were scanned 

in two or three sections at 

resolutions of 300 or 267 dpi.

Checking focus. (right)

















Digital images were color matched to the original scrolls using 

GTI daylight balanced light booth and calibrated Eizo monitor.



Adobe Photoshop was used to adjust the images.



Scroll sections were stitched together using the “PhotoMerge” tool.



The final images were delivered as 8-bit per channel tiff, 

converted to jpg 2000 files, and uploaded to Harvard Library’s 

depository for public access.











Fudo myoozo

不動王明像

Painting on paper





Juzukudokuzu 

(Prayer beads of 

Nichiren sect)

Darumadaishizo 

(Bodhidharma)



Hokkeemandarahonzon

法華絵曼陀羅本尊

painting on silk

Inscripted byNichiju, the 22nd of  Anzen-

ji in Azabu in the 9th month of Tenpo12 

(1841) when he completed reciting 

Lotus sutra for ten thousand times.

Sun, moon, stars are depicted as deities.

Anzen-ji, Nichiren sect, is still located in 

Azabu today. 



Nichikashonin

zo

日荷上人像
(The mystical 

power of 

Monk 

Nichika)

ca. 1900

Woodblock 

print



Taishaku-ten zo Sui-ten zo



Ishana-ten zo
Enma-ten zo



Ancient god of Japanese physicians



Lama of Geluk orderThousand Buddhas of the 

Bhadrakalpa



Painted by Azuma Tadashi, 1912?




